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FOREWORD
Plant diseases are important factors that adversely affect rice production.
Diseases interfere with the normal growth of the rice plant upsetting its vigor
that leads to reduced yield, if not early death of the crop.
Diseases occur when three disease-contributing factors: a susceptible plant, a
pathogen, and an unfavorable environment are present in an ecological system.
The prevention of disease occurrence depends on how farmers’ practices can
maintain a fine balance among these factors.
This Rice Disease Diagnostic Kit (RDDK) will help farmers, extension workers,
and other rice stakeholders to accurately and timely identify and scout diseases
in their fields, and arrive at appropriate control measures. As introductory
topic, readers are brought back to the basics of rice plant morphology as this is
needed in disease diagnosis.
Produced with non-technical terms, this RDDK provides information on the
prevalence of each disease, prevention, and management. Pictures of signs
and symptoms of each disease will serve as an understandable guide to our
small-scale farmers in disease diagnosis.

				
		

RONILO A. BERONIO
Executive Director
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WHAT IS A DISEASE?
A disease is any disturbance that interferes with the normal structure
(e.g. tillers, leaves, plant height), condition (e.g. reduced vigor, early
death), and economic value (e.g. reduced yield, poor quality produce)
of the rice plant.
Plant diseases are either infectious or non-infectious. Infectious diseases
are caused by living (biotic) agents or microorganisms such as fungi,
bacteria, and viruses, and are capable of being transmitted from infected
to healthy plants under favorable environmental conditions. These
disease-causing microorganisms are called pathogens.
Non-infectious diseases are caused by abiotic factors such as unfavorable
environment and weather conditions, lack or excessive nutrient elements
in the soil, and chemical and mechanical injury. Their effects are nontransmissible to unaffected plants. These factors may or may not be the
main cause of the rice disease, but they weaken the growth of the plants
making them susceptible to diseases. More often, they enhance the
growth of the pathogen population which induces severe crop damage.
HOW DOES A DISEASE OCCUR?
Farmers are one of the components of an ecological system where biotic
factors, all living organisms in a paddy (environment), and abiotic or nonliving factors, interact. The survival of an organism in a given environment
is interactive with the present abiotic and biotic factors. Farming activities
may therefore lessen or worsen the disease occurence in the ecological
system. Prevalence of diseases vary in each rice ecosystem: irrigated,
rainfed lowlands, and uplands.
The three factors that contribute to disease occurence are: (1)
susceptible rice plant, (2) pathogen population, and (3) environment.
Farmers’ practices are the most vital key to success or failure of their
rice productivity.
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THE RICE PLANT
Knowledge on the morphology and physiology of the rice plant is
necessary in disease diagnosis. Diseases attack and manifest at certain
parts of the plant. Usually, diseases in rice plants are named after the
part of the plant affected, and the manifestation of the disease.
Moreover, control and management of the diseases is also facilitated; it
is difficult to control a disease if the rice plant is already at ripening stage.
Aside from that, understanding morphology of rice plants facilitates
communication among researchers, farmers, and extension workers.
I. Basic parts of the rice plant

Seedling

The main parts of
the rice seedling
from 10-15 days
after sowing (DAS)
are the fibrous roots,
stems (culm), and
leaves.

Collar, Leaf sheath

As the young seeds grow older (25-40 DAS), a
sheath grows at the base of the leaves surrounding
the culm. The blade rests at an angle with the
sheath. The joint for the blade and sheath is called
the collar.
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Panicle

The panicle is the top part
of the rice plant composed
of several branches. Each
branch carry several single
flowers called florets or
spikelets.

Spikelet

A rice spikelet consists of two glumes
and one floret. Because rice do not
have well-developed glumes, the
spikelet and floret are basically the
same unit.

II. Development of the rice plant
The rice plant undergoes three growth phases—vegetative,
reproductive, and ripening.

Vegetative phase

		

This phase starts from seed germination until stem elongation stages. The
number of days for vegetative stage varies with varieties. For example, PSB
Rc82 matures in 110 days with a 45-day vegetative phase.
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Reproductive phase

Reproductive phase starts from panicle initiation until flowering. It takes 35
days for most varieties.

Ripening phase

This phase starts from milking to mature grains. For most varieties, this phase
takes 30 days.
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RICE DISEASE DIAGNOSTIC KIT (RDDK)
How are diseases managed and controlled?
In as much as disease is one of the major limiting factors of improved
crop productivity, a Rice Disease Diagnostic Kit (RDDK) is essential to
help farmers timely diagnose and assess the disease concerned. The
earlier the disease is identified, the better for assessing and designing
the appropriate remedies.
The cost-effective disease management is an ecological approach which
maintains a fine balance between living and non-living factors in the
ecosystem. This approach follows the principle “prevention is better
than cure.”
COMMON RICE DISEASES
I. Fungal and seed-borne diseases
1. Bakanae

White fungal powder appears
on infected seeds. They are
released into the air and
dropped into open florets
which facilitate seed infection.

Infected seedlings are
observed at 15 DAS. This
characteristic in the field
can be attributed to the
pathogen in seeds.
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Infected seedlings are pale green, thin,
and elongated. Infected tillers (R) and
a healthy one (L) are shown.

Characteristics of a paddy
infected with Bakanae at 40
DAT.

Close-up of infected tillers shows
pale-green and elongated leaves.
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At 55 DAT, some infected plants
die.

The stem of infected plants bear
additional roots and white fungal
powder along the split stem (as
indicated in the arrows). This fungal
powder is carried into the air,
soil, and water, thus recycling the
disease.

Prevalence: Bakanae is frequently seen in a rice paddy planted with PSB
Rc 82.
Stategic option: Avoid the use of seeds harvested from a paddy infected
with Bakanae. Plant certified PSB Rc 82.
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Some plants survive until reproductive stage but
do not produce spikelets.

Some can produce panicles but with unfilled
spikelets. The panicles turn white similar to
whiteheads produced by stemborer infestation.
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2. Brown spot

1
1. Infected plants have dark brown spots on leaves and seeds. Close-up
of a leaf with spots (Picture 2).

Prevalence: Brown spot can occur across rice ecosystems which soils
have degrading phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) levels.
Strategic option: Avoid using seeds harvested from brown spot-infected
paddy. Apply balanced N, P, and K rates following the Leaf Color
Chart (LCC)- and Minus-One Element Technique (MOET)-based
recommendations.

Prevalence: Stem rot is prevalent in irrigated lowlands especially
in the dry season. Excess N and lack of K make the field
susceptible to stem rot.
Strategic option: Check nutrient element status of soil using LCC
and MOET. Choose short-maturing varieties.
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II. Fungal and Soil-borne diseases
		
1. Stem rot

Rice plants in stem rot-infected fields have burned leaves
and lodge due to excess nitrogen (N) and depleted
potassium (K) in the soil.

1. Arrow shows the first signs of black lesions on rice sheaths.
2. Stems at water line rot. Sheaths die and slough off carrying the 		
fungus.
3. Black fungal bodies are produced inside the stem surface.
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2. Sheath blight

1. Sheaths infected at early stages have grayish spots.
2. Gray powder is a sign of fungus development.
Prevalence: Sheath blight occurs prevalently in irrigated and rainfed
lowlands. A very populated field and high N rate make rice plants
susceptible to sheath blight.
Strategic option: Prepare the field well before planting to decompose
resting fungal mass carried on crop residues. Regulate plant
population. Check N levels using LCC.
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3. Sheath blight (SHB) infection reaches flag leaf.
4. Resting fungal bodies are formed. They allow 		
reoccurrence of the disease.
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3. Rice blast

Leaf blast in seedbed at 17 DAS.

Leaf blast at 40 DAT.

At 75 DAT, panicle and node blast
occur in the rice plant.
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Rice blast signs and symptoms on different parts of the plant

4. Initial lesions
of leaf blast are
green and diamondshaped, then enlarge
and turn dark yellow.

5. Arrow indicates
rotten collar of
seedling.
6. Arrow points neck
blast with a dead
leaf sheath at the
base of the flag leaf.

7&8. Blast-infected
panicles partially
exerts with dead
spikelets. Then,
they fully exert with
disrupted nodes.

Prevalence: Rice blast occurs prevalently in rainfed lowlands and
uplands. An overcast environment with high humidity and
wetness makes seedlings susceptible to rice blast. It occurs in
vegetative, reproductive, and ripening phases of the rice plant.
Strategic options: Choose tolerant varieties such as PSB Rc82 and NSIC
Rc170. Before heading, regularly scout blast-infected collars.
Apply Edifenphos only as a last option. Comply with pesticide
handle instructions.
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III. Bacterial and Seed-borne disease
		
1. Panicle blight

Infected seeds turn dark brown
and unfilled, but stems and
leaves remain green.

Infected grains are partially or
entirely discolored.

Prevalence: Panicle blight occurs in irrigated lowland rice ecosystems.
Extreme humidity at day and night can bring about panicle blight.
If fields have stagnant water for a very long period, panicle blight
may occur.
Strategic options: Infection may start at maximum tillering stage. Severe
infection becomes visible as the seeds develop coincident with
humidity of the environment and prolonged stagnant water.
Apply organic amendments and compost to improve soil aeration
and water-holding capacity of the soil to reduce the severity of
the disease.
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IV. Bacterial and Water-borne diseases
		
1. Bacterial leaf blight (BLB)

Tan-colored bands are
first seen at the leaf tip,
then turn yellow and run
downward along leaf
margins.

Under long submergence, BLB
causes early death of seedlings.
This is known as “kresek.”

Discolored
spikelets and
leaves of a
susceptible
variety to BLB
(right) and a
healthy one (left)
under monsoon
rainfall.
Prevalence: BLB occurs prevalently in irrigated lowland rice ecosystems
with frequent monsoon rains.
Strategic options: Choose BLB-tolerant varieties: PSB Rc82, NSIC Rc150,
Rc54, and Rc170.
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2. Bacterial Leaf Streak

A BLS-infected paddy manifests through a yellow
canopy of plants.

1. Yellow lines manifest at the leaf tip then run 		
downward
2. Then, yellow lines turn dark brown on entire leaf
blade
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Without intervention, the canopy of the
infected paddy becomes rusted and later
burns severely.

If yellow lines are seen on the leaf tips
at 40-52 DAT, recover crop by continuous
draining.
Prevalence: Continuously submerged rice plants are susceptible to BLS.
BLS occurs in irrigated lowland ecosystems.
Strategic options: Plant certified seeds. Avoid high dose of nitrogen from
25-55 DAS. After harvesting, destroy infected crop residue.
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V. Yellow-type symptom, viral disease
		
1. Rice Tungro Virus

1. An overview of an uneven standing crop due to tungro.
2. Infected plants have yellow and orange color in topmost
leaves.
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3. Standing crop of tungro-resistant varieties (Matatag) and
IR64 infected with tungro.
Prevalence: Tungro is prevalent in irrigated lowlands with staggeredplanted fields. High number of greenleafhopper (GLH) and
diseased plants predispose Tungro.
Strategic options: There should be unified community efforts of regular
planting following a one-month fallow period. Rotate resistant
Matatag lines 10, 11, 12, 32, 33, and 51 at least one season in an
tungro-endemic area (picture 3).
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VI. Yellow-type symptom, nutrient element deficiency
		
1. Zinc (Zn) deficiency

Almost entire field turns yellow with zinc deficiency.
Seedlings at low-lying portions die.

Yellow spots on lower leaves will manifest as disease
advances. This symptom is different from that of
tungro.
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Close-up of seedling
with rusted yellow
spots on lower leaves.
Prevalence: Disorder in rice plants caused by zinc deficiency is prevalent
in irrigated lowlands and in submerged fields during the wet
season.
Strategic options: Properly level the field before planting. Apply
intermittent irrigation and 10-20 kg zinc sulfate per hectare in a
year.
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2. Potassium (K) deficiency

Unlike tungro symptoms, K deficiency turns old leaves yellow
to orange and eventually roll inwards (Picture 2).
Prevalence: K deficiency disorder in rice plants is common in irrigated
lowlands and severe during the dry season.
Strategic options: Balance N, P, and K status in the soil. Check soil nutrient
element status using MOET.
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3. Sulfur (S) deficiency

1. S deficiency causes an uneven standing crop with pale-		
green canopy.
2. Close-up of S deficiency symptoms in rice plants
3. S-deficient plants grow stunted
Strategic options: Apply sulfur-containing fertilizers. Use ammonium
sulfate instead of urea.
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WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT PLANT DISEASES?
Controlling plant diseases requires an understanding of the agents that
cause disease as well as understanding of how plants are affected by the
disease.
In some limited cases, disease symptoms vary with certain weather
conditions, responses of some resistant varieties, and stage of crop
development. Diagnosis based on symptoms alone can be confusing. In
such situations, it helps that farmers consult the Municipality Agriculture
Officer (MAO) or contact PhilRice through the Farmers’ Text Center:
0920-911-1398 to help prepare samples necessary to confirm their own
diagnosis of the disease.
There are several disease control measures such as the use of resistant
varieties, regular planting month in the village, practice of 0ne month
fallow period, balancing soil nutrient elements using LCC and MOET, use
of organic fertilizers or compost, intermittent water use and routinary
drainage, and fungicide use are specifically effective for a given disease.
They are subject to change with time and should then be constantly
updated.
The cost-effective disease management is bound to create a fine balance
between living and non-living factors in the ecosystem (an ecological
approach) to sustain rice productivity, safe food, clean water, and healthy
soil.

NOTES

NOTES
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For more information, text the PhilRice’s Text Center (PTC) 0920-911-1398,
write, visit, or call:
Crop Protection Division
Philippine Rice Research Institute
Maligaya, Science City of Muñoz, 3119 Nueva Ecija
Tel. Nos. (044) 456-0258; -0113; -0651 local 227
Readers are encouraged to reproduce the content of this bulletin with
acknowledgement. Suggested citation:
PhilRice. Rice Disease Diagnostic Kit.
Rice Technology Bulletin No. 25p., June 2010.
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